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From the Rector
It seems strange to be writing what
is in effect a farewell column in the
Parish Mirror, and it does not seem
to be just over thirty years since we
arrived. It may have seemed longer
to some of you reading it!
I want to outline some of the very
positive things that have happened
in those years. The parish has
changed, and so too has Malahide.
We have become much more
cosmopolitan and international, and
we have been increasingly joined by
new members who are playing a
role in our affairs and leadership.
We have, in fact, adapted to the new
Ireland, and we have strengthened
our ecumenical involvement and
fellowship within the wider
community. Today, our common
witness as Christians in an
increasingly cynical society is of vital
importance in preserving social
stability, and as Anglicans we are
able to show a balance which is
often lacking in the past, between
enthusiasm and inclusiveness.
While buildings are not the ultimate
purpose of any Christian community,
they provide a base for witness and
worship, and in the thirty years past,
we have greatly improved our
Churches and other facilities. St
Doulagh's is in better order than it
has been since its restoration in the
1860s, and St Andrew's has been
completely renovated, culminating
with roof repairs and renewal of the
lighting last year, and St Marnock's
Chapel provides a flexible worship
and gathering space which is the
envy of most parishes. Our Parish

The draw for the Christmas Raffle.
Featuring: The Masked Fund-raisers of Malahide Parish
They're quick on the draw, and they raised over €5,000!
(See page 8)

2020 SPAB John Betjeman Award
We have just received official confirmation that the conservation work at St
Doulagh’s Church has been awarded the prestigious 2020 SPAB John
Betjeman Award.
Established in 1990 and named in honour of writer, conservation campaigner
and SPAB Committee member (1952-1977) Sir John Betjeman, this award
celebrates excellence in the repair of places of worship of all denominations and
faiths.
It is confirmation that the professionals we engaged were of the highest calibre.
The granting of this award will help to raise our profile in heritage terms, which
will indirectly increase our chances for future grants etc.
Ken McAllister

Continued on page 6

Contacts: Ministry team:

Rev. Lesley Robinson
087-9091561 revlesleyrobinson@gmail.com
Rev. Prof. Anne Lodge
086-3736995 anne.lodge454@gmail.com
Mark Acheson
087-9674885 markacheson@gmail.com
Temporary Parish Administrator: Vicki Deacon
816 8698 086-2791615 standrewsparishmalahide@gmail.com
St. Andrew's School Office
8450185
Further information about Parish Officers and Parish Organisations at the Parish Website: http://malahide.dublin.anglican.org/

Parish Registers

Mabel died after a short illness in Beaumont Hospital.
Originally from the south side, she had been a
parishioner for many years. Until a few weeks ago, she
was often to be found on a Sunday morning in the back
gallery of St Andrew's Church and if not, in Wicklow
where her daughter Amanda lived. We offer our
sympathy to all the family in their great loss. Her funeral
service was conducted by Rev Jack Kinkead, Rector of
Wicklow, and her ashes will be interred with those of her
husband, Liam.

Christian Burial
3rd December, in St Andrew's Churchyard after service in
church, William Tyndall Heath, 98 Seapark, Malahide
Willie Heath was a very longstanding and faithful member
of the parish. He will be remembered for many things, as
a regular attender in St Andrew's, for the faith he
demonstrated over twenty years ago during the long
illness of his beloved wife, Lorna; for many years
organising with Anne Taplin a parish social society which
among other things visited Belfast on a freezing cold
winter's day for, among other things, an open top tour of
the city, a visit to Wicklow Gaol and one to Hillsborough
Castle, and a series of visits to the Theatre in Rush, and
for his own personal travels which continued into his late
eighties to places including Slovakia, Hungary, Australia
where he had a number of relatives, and to South-East
Asia. These were individual explorations, not undertaken
in the luxury of conducted tours. Until a few years ago
when his health began to fail, and he had to move to a
nursing home in Bray near his daughter, Gillian, Willie
was one of those people who never seemed to age, and
always adapted to the changes of society.

Vacancy Arrangements
During the vacancy in the parish, Rev. Lesley Robinson,
Rural Dean of Fingal, will act as priest in charge. She will
be available for emergencies at email
revlesleyrobinson@gmail.com or mobile no. 0879091561
The ministry team in Clontarf will primarily be looking
after the services during the vacancy.
A service rota for Jan/ Feb is outlined on page 7 of this
edition of the Mirror.
However, under the current Covid 19 restrictions all
services will be live-streamed until further notice.
Arrangements for this have not been finalised at the time
of going to press. Details of the streaming arrangements
will be published on the parish website
(http://malahide.dublin.anglican.org/) and in the weekly
email to parishioners.

Sadly, for someone who seemed to make friends of all he
met, Willie died in the pandemic, and otherwise the
church would have been packed to overflowing rather
than simply with his close family only present. The Rector
was assisted by Rev Trevor Stephenson, Chaplain in
Crinken which he attended from the nursing home while
he was at all able. We offer our sympathy to Gillian (Bray)
and his son, Lloyd (Clondalkin) and their families in their
deep loss of one who played a unique role in so many
lives, wherever he went.

As you will see, there will be no early Holy Communion
Service in Malahide for the time being, and Sunday
services in St. Doulagh's and St. Andrew's will continue
at their usual service times, but both will be Holy
Communion or Service of the Word.
Contact details for Rev. Prof. Anne Lodge: 086 3736995.
anne.lodge454@gmail.com

31st December 2020, Mabel Alexandra Moody, 30
Galtrim Grange, Malahide. Cremated at Dardistown
following service in St Andrew's Church.
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Three parishioners elected to the
General Synod
Our three lay representatives at Diocesan Synod,
Patricia Barker, Claire Craig and Lucy Michael have
achieved a rare feat: all three of them have been elected
to the General Synod of the Church for 2021-23 as
representatives of our Diocese, and we congratulate
them on this remarkable achievement, all the greater
since all three were new members of Diocesan Synod,
and that Synod was held virtually by Zoom! Provided
Covid-19 is on the way out, the next meeting of Synod
will be held in Armagh next May and all three are looking
forward to the experience!
Brian Brown

Lucy Michael

Patricia Barker

Claire Craig
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Where does our comfort come from?

the fact that God is a God who is quick to comfort - that’s
good news!

The following article, written by Chris Thompson who
lives in Waringstown and works for Youth for Christ
Northern Ireland, is reproduced from the Contemporary
Christianity website.

Whatever your year has gone like, if you’re anything like
me, then you feel a deep need for the comfort of Jesus.
Might this help us as we step over the starting line of
another new year? Notice what happens next in
v27: ‘Courage, it’s me. Don’t be afraid’

Please note that the statements and views expressed in
this article are those of the author and do not necessarily
represent those of Contemporary Christianity.

It seems like the kind of comfort Jesus brings might just
lead us into courage. Not the fluffy, positive thinking kind
of courage, nor the macho, hard man, indestructible kind
of courage. Real courage. It’s real because Jesus gives it
- Courage, it’s me. I love this! We can have courage
because of the nearness of Jesus.

You could describe 2020 in lots of ways; disastrous,
tragic, or calamitous, maybe shocking, surprising, or
unexpected. It’s certainly been unusual, never mind
historic and, of course, that word that is thrown about all
too often, unprecedented.
If I was summing up the past year, I might say that 2020
has been a year of discomfort. Why might I say that?

This last year has been a rollercoaster. Next year has
every indication that it might be just as much of a ride,
even with some obvious vaccine-related reasons to tend
towards hopefulness.

All the things that might give one comfort - certainty (or at
least the illusion of it), support of family and friends,
routine, space to be an extrovert or an introvert (rather
than enforced isolation or company), active involvement
in a church family - have been radically altered.

However you might describe your 2020, we can agree
that it’s changed everything. According to some fashion
folk, this work-from-home year has permanently changed
our sense of dress - we’re more physically comfortable
and some might say there’s no going back. I’m more
interested in letting Jesus take care of whatever Spiritual
Discomfort the year ahead holds. If it’s true that we can
have courage because of the nearness of Jesus, then I
think that’s where I want to be found in 2021; near to
Jesus... even if I have to go back to wearing proper
clothes!

‘WAIT!’ I hear you say. Haven’t we ditched the morning
commute? Haven’t we been exchanging our shirts and
ties for ‘working from home’ alternatives like tracksuits
and pyjamas? (some retailers announcing a 700%
increase in sales of loungewear - including from me!)
Haven’t we been able to avoid awkward small talk, or
parties you don’t want to be at, or family gatherings with
distant relations? In many ways, some of you may say,
this has been a year of great comfort. For many, the
legitimate response to the ‘Stay at Home’ guidance was
to spend more time on their sofas! It’s been a
‘comfortable’ time!

Chris Thompson

Of course, I’m not talking about physical comfort. And it’s
just as well. After all, for every family who have been able
to work from home and stay safe, there’s another who
have had no choice but to head out to work, or for whom
the threat of financial ruin has made this a most dreadful
year. No, I’m not talking about physical discomfort.
Rather, I’m referring to another kind. Maybe an emotional
kind of discomfort, perhaps even a spiritual kind of
discomfort!

Parish Notes

Continued from page 2

Contact details for Mark Acheson: 087 9674885.
markacheson@gmail.com

Vacancy help
We would like to thank those who have offered to help
with some of the 'day to day' things which have been
undertaken by the Rector. Sally-Anne Edwards and
Karen Brown will be assisting Vicki with the various
Church Magazines, Church Review, Church of Ireland
Gazette and our own Parish Mirror, collecting them from
the distribution points, and getting them to parishioners.

I recently read Jesus' words to his disciples in Matthew
14 and it knocked me for six. The disciples are in distress
because of the storm and they see Jesus walking
towards them on the water. Matthew tells us that Jesus
was quick to comfort them (v27, MSG). Wow! How
amazing that Jesus was quick to comfort them.

The important task of maintaining the rota of lesson
readers during the vacancy has been undertaken by
William Flynn (St Andrew's) (086-996 5831) and John
Chambers (St Doulagh's) (086-076 4933) They will be
sending readings out in advance, and it is very important
that if for some reason, you are not available to take your
turn that you tell them immediately. Those taking services
will not necessarily know our way of doing things, and we
want them to see that we are well organised!

Last week my 6-year-old son got upset - a brief summary
of which would include telling you that I may have been
the cause of his tears! I pulled him in tight and gave him
all the comfort I could muster. That’s what any good
parent would do. There’s no delay. I didn’t finish the
dishes before I hugged him tight and dried his tears.
Thankfully, God is a much better Father than I am, and
since Jesus is the visible image of an invisible God and in
Him we glimpse the heart of the Father - we can count on

Norman
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